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Lt ea t ASHRAE has recently announced the
release of an expanded series of ilYEC
weather tapes. The new ttlpes, four in
all, cover 51 cities in North kDerica
arranged in two different groupings:
either the original 22 ~.S. cities
obtained from ASHRAE RP 239 (Tape #1),
plus 29 additional 1.:.S. and Canadian
cities dispersed throughout North
America obtained from ASHRAE RP 264
(Tape 112); or, geographically grouped,
the 21 e r t res east of the !'!ississippi
River (Tape 13), and 30 cHies ve e t of
the !'!is!'oissippi (Tape #4). The
prepaid cost is $400 per t epe , For
ac r e information, contact ASHRAE Pub
lications Sales, 1791 rullie Circle
~E, Atlanta, GA 30329, (404) 636-8400.

Ite=: A three-day intensive course in the
~se of DOE-2 will again be offered
this sveae r at t be l:nivenity of Cali
f o r n f a at Berkeley. The instructorll
are James J. Hirsch and Fred Sui'll, two
of the principal authors of the pro
gram. The ecur ee w11l cover the BDL
input language, present overviews of
the si=ulation programs, tlnd will
include discussions of the new
features introduced into the new DOE
LIC version of the code, which will
be released this Fall. The course,
"Su11ding Energy Performance Ar.alysis
L·sing the 00E-2 Cceput e r Progrtl=",
will be held on August 20 through
August 22, 1984, and advanced enroll
ae e t is required. For 1Il0re infonoa
e i cn , please refer to Continuing Edu
cation in Engineering, l:niversity
~xtension, University of California,
..223 Fulton St., Berkeley, CA 94720,
(415) 642-4151

FROM HERE TO DOE-2.1D

The Building Energy Silllulation Group is
preparing to wind down its involvement v i th the
toz-z pr cg r.ae , The finalization of the pr og rae
will leave it in aro bug-free and utilizable
form as loIe can make it. The last e atcr
deve Lcpee nt a I version of the prog r ae wi~
2.1C, which should be released this winter.
The final version of ooE-2 will appear sOllletime
in the next rvc years vben we issue DOE-2.10.
After that t aee , our efforts w111 be directed
t ova t d the e r e a t Lon of a new generation com
puter silllulation program.

Why a new progra=7 One, because the basic
algorithms in the pruent program have been
stretched to their li=its. But even more
i=portantly, because 00E-2 is inherently l1m
f t ed , as is every current \oI'hole-bu11ding pro
gra=, by the sequential structure of its sub
programs. Although there are iterations lJithin
subprograms, there are no feedbaek loops
between them, preventing the transfer of in for
lIlation generated in a downstream subprogral:l
back up through the loop. For example, in
00E-2, there is no feedback fro= SYSTE:!".S cc
LOADS, or frolll PLANT to SYSTEMS. A third obs
tacle in the current generation of programs is
the hourly time-step. This is a severe limita
tion when trying to model equipment or control
systell\s which have response tillles of minutes or
even seconds.

Since in reality the response of virtually
every building e j eaent produces thermal feed
back on every other in a continuous flow of
e tae , SOlne a=ount of error i5 introduced bv
these artificial splits and time-steps. T~~
needs of the current and future research com
lIlunity require the re=oval of these limita
tions, and that in turn requires a radical res
tructuring of the program, Our goal over the
next five years is to develop, in coordination
with a.n international tetlm of gove r nae n t and
private lector researchers, I combined envelope
and syste= simulation program allowing varia~le

t tae-e t ep s , and with a new language processor,
to allow fully dynamic building simulation.

ve lJill continue to lIlaintain DOE-2 (fix
bugs, update docu=entation, publish the
newsletter, etc.), but ee jcr developmental work
will be re se r ved for the new program. Tl-.e Z.:C
version, which we have now nearly c cco re ee c ,
will contain the following new capabilities:

(Continued on page 2)
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functional va Lues in LOADS (the ability to
replace 00£-2 code with user-supplied algo
rithms',

a suns pace model,

the powered induction unit (PU) system,

a refrigerated case work model,

optimum fan start option,

ne~ plant equipment operating model for
cogeneration strategiel,

general utility rate s e ruc euee s , including
time-of-day pricing, and

basic one, in the present style, for most
modela and normal usagej and an adllanced manual
containing discussions of the mOte co~plex

capabilities of the program. The advanced
lIlanual will treat each topic, such as
Parallletr1c Runs, or Curve Firs, as an
integrated vhc Le , It will essuee a thorough
understanding of BOL on the part of the reader.

The BOL Summary ~lll remain intact, but
will be structured to indicate the d1lliding
line between ba.51c commands and keywords, and
the higher-level input options. ;,te have been
e",panding the reference lists in this vetuee ,
most recently a complete list of Summary and
Verification Report code-words and titles; in
the OOE-2.IC version, we will add the ~terials

Library. Any other suggestions for inclusion
in this desk-top, quick-reference vo Iwae will
gladly be considered.

• frequency options for hourly reports.

The functional lIalues capability, which
.ill be extended to SYSTEMS in 2.10, will be of
especisl significance gillen the finali:ation of
the code. It '01111 allow the user to halle con
trol ever the code ( .... ithin the confines, of
course, of itl pre sene structure), to cve r r t de
our algorithms, and to simulate innovative
designs not allailable in the present code. An
article in the toe-z rse e veve , Vol. 3, Nc, I.,
NOllember 1982, describes thil feature in
greater depth.

,,'ark has also begun on a complete, and
final, set of ooE-2 documentation, including a
nev for~at for the Reference ~anual. It I'.al
long been felt that the mere bulk of the
na t e r f a I presented in that vc Iuee was a
discouragement to the eev user. ':he 'recipe
book' style has also become somewhat of a lia
bility since the introduction of recent
features, with their input inltructionl scat
tered among lllany commands (e.g., daylighting).
and ellen across programs (e.g., suns paee s ) ,
Tha t , pl us the lack of distinctions be tveen
essential input requir~ents and the lIlore elec
tille oodelling techniques (in inputting bulld
i:'lg geometry, for inltance) can lead to confu
sion and hunting and picking through command
and keyword delcriptions. ~e therefore plan to
split the Reference Manual into two manuals: a

-2-

A OOE-2.IC version of the Sample Run Book
11 being prepared for ee rease this vt nte r , The
structure has been r evaaped , substantially
reducing the she of the volume. The original
sample runs have been updated, and will include
descriptions and demonstrations of ecs e of the
refinements added to the program since OOE
2.IA. The instructional nature of the book
will be considerably improved with the addition
of models for daylighting (including functional
va Lce s ) , sunspec es , the PIU system, optimum fan
start, cogeneration, and varied utility rate
s crue cures ,

And, finally, the' Engineer's X-anual will be
brought up to date by the addition of chapters
reflecting all new code since DOE-2.IA. Since
this will be the last dccueenc in the series to
be cOlllpleted, two interim publications. Oay
lighting Calculation in 00£-2 (now ava i l ab Le
frolll LBL), and ooE-2 Functional Values
EnSineering Report (to be published), are
expec t ed to fill the major gaps until its
release.

;,tith these new reference tools and a
stable, yet flexible program, we expect 00£-2
to be of good servrce to the energy efficient
buildings community for a long time to come.
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RECENT LBL PUBLICATIONS

1\ro recent publications ste=ing from
energy conservation studies at Lavr ence Berke
ley Laboratory may be of interest to our
readers. The first 1s a fact-laden- technical
docuee nt vh Ich et scusses the methodology and
assumptions underlying a set of voluntary
guidelines entitled "Affordable Housing Through
!'.::lergy Conservation". This work is the result
of a three-year project conducted by the Energy
Analysis Group at LBL to design simplified
energy analysis tools capable of accurately
es e ree t tng the energy savings associated with
various energy conservation measures used in
site-built single-family homes. The technical
support document I Affordable Housing Through
~ Conservation: ~ Guide to Designing and
Constru~ting~ Efficient Homu: Technical
SuPPOrt Document, Noveabe r 198~vOllilable in
draft fonn from tlTlS, #OE84000742) describes
the development of a slide rule calculator
vbf c h can to be used by ho~e bo I Lde r s , buyers
and others in the building industry to estimate
the savings due to the addition of energy con
servation measures to a basic residential
design. with this new tool, one ~an recreate
the results of numerous parametric 00E-2 runs
for conventional houses ..'Lthcu t a substantial
reduction of a e eurac y or detailed technical
knowledge.

The slide rule is actually a simple graphic
representation of a comprehensive data base of
OOE-2"!A simulations incorporating a full range
of energy conservation eeasures on five proto
type residences in 45 different climates. The
data t:ase itself should provide the bullding
cceraun t t y '.lith a vast alilount of technical
infon1ation. Copies of the complete data base,
on paper or tape, should be avaUable in a few
months. The final guide book, together vf t h
the slide rule, construction detal1s, and
economic worksheets, is due to be published by
t!'.e end of the year. A micro-processor version
of the slide rule is under development.

Another large 00E-2 data base figures in
the second publication, Commercial Building
~ Performance Analysis ~ ~ultiple

Regression Procedures, which has been subm~tted

for publication in ASP-RAE Transactions. This
data base was constructed from a series of
00E-2.1B simulations to study factors that
influence the selection of fenestration
orientation, window/vall ratio, shading coeffi
cient, lighting wattage, use of day Lf gh t t ng ,
and presence of overhangs. In addition, vari
ous levels of exterior vall conductances ve r e
investigated.

Csing large simulation programs such as
DOE-2 to test more than a few building parame
ters through parametric analysis can be very
c.ostly. The study successfully proves that
lIlultiple reg r e s s t on statistical ee thcd s can
reduce the pr cb l em to a set of simple algebraic
expressions. The predictions derived from this
technique substantially reduce the ncebe r of
cce pu t e r runs needed to obtain accurate
results, and, thus, provide a useful tool for
analyzing energy changes when the data base
includes a large variety of parameters of
interest.

The results of this study are being con
sidered for incorporation into the upgrading of
ASHRAE/lES Standard 90, and work is in progress
to expand the data base beyond its present
focus on fenestration, to allow qualitative and
quantitative predictions due to changes in con
struction, usage patterns for lighting, e<:;uip
ee nr , and cc cupant s , and H\'AC system types, and
101111 be also extended to single-family
residences.

ThiS paper is currently avaUable as an I.BL
Report, LBI.-16645. The authors are Robert Sul
livan and Shirley Nozaki of the Buil~ing Energy
Simulation Group, and Richard Johnson and
Stephen Selkowiu of the ""indows and Dayl!ght
ing Group.

A RIDDU

W!'.at happens if you input

SET-DEFACLT FOR ROOF TILT· 0

followed by a normal LOADS input deck, allowing all of the routine keywor~s to default?

Ansve r . You get a fallen house of cards; all of the exterior walls viII be facing the sky.
'"r.y? Because ROOF is a synonym for EXTERIOR-WALL in BDL, and setting the default for ROCF ..'ill
overri~e the built-in default of 90 0 on all the walls as veIL.

Conversely, one eu s t a l va y s specify TILT vhe n inputting a roof. ROOF alone means notl-.ing to
the program in terms of tUt, e dimension, orientation - or any other surface property for tt.a t

Itattet; it viII get the standard 90 0 wall tilt if allowed to default.

The same holds true for ~DERGROCND-FLooR, which is synonrmous with ~NOERGROL~O-~ALL.

-l-
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INDEX TO THE 00£-2 USER NEWS

A regular SUlIllIIer feature of the newsletter 1s the cUlllulative subject/title index to all arti
cles published herein.
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